**Trail Descriptions**

**Chestnut Hill Trail**

The trailhead offers two options for access. Take the Field Spur (0.3 miles) to connect to the northern area of the estate along Polly Drummond Road or travel east from the parking lot to join the trail along a branch of Pike Creek. This packed earth single track trail winds through mature forest behind the Judge Morris Estate.

**Tri-Valley Trail**

The Tri-Valley Trail begins at the Judge Morris Estate parking lot and heads east to cross Polly Drummond Road. It passes through open fields and mixed woods over packed earth before traversing Middle Run (a stream) and entering the Middle Run Natural Area. The trail passes through Middle Run Natural Area and reconnects with the Possum Hill Area of White Clay Creek State Park at Smith Mill Road.

**Please Note:** Heavy vehicle use of Paper Mill Road requires extreme caution when crossing.

**Snow Goose Trail**

The Snow Goose Trail is a loop trail extending off the Tri-Valley Trail. Hikers and mountain bikers can access the trail from the Tri-Valley trailhead at Judge Morris Estate or by the connector trail off Polly Drummond Hill Road. This single track trail meanders through the forests at Judge Morris and Middle Run Natural Area on a packed earth surface. Trail users who prefer a shorter one mile loop can take Snow Goose Cut-off.

**Trail Courtesies**

- Stay on the Trail
- No Biking on Soft Wet Trails
- Bikers Yield to Hikers
- Pass on the Left
- Give Audible Warning
- Let Nature's Sounds Prevail